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Abstract This paper combines the empirical finding of a functional specialization of
cities with regional dynamics. We distinguish between cities dominated by headquar-
ters and service firms (urban agglomerations), those with large stand-alone produc-
tion plants in one sector (industrial agglomerations), and cities with integrated smaller
firms (industrial districts). Based on German data, we find differing dynamics across
these three city types. Cities that host basic research or integrated incumbents are more
conducive to entrepreneurial activity, whereas the opposite is true of industrial agglom-
erations. Urban agglomerations dominated by headquarters with only administrative
functions and the service sector are not very entrepreneur-friendly, either. However,
although this type of city provides few externalities for startups in manufacturing, they
could very well provide opportunities for service sector startups.
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1 Introduction
Modern agglomeration theories have their roots in Marshall’s ideas about external
scale economies leading to regional agglomeration. According to Marshall (1920),
the costs of transporting goods, people, and ideas are the main reason why firms tend
to concentrate in certain regions. Depending on an industry’s characteristics, it could
be beneficial for it to locate either in proximity to natural resources, suppliers, or cus-
tomers (Fujita et al. 1999; Krugman 1991) or in proximity to smart people working on
similar things in order to benefit from each other’s knowledge and insight (Audretsch
and Feldman 1996; Griliches 1992; Jaffe et al. 1993; Rosenthal and Strange 2003).
Following a formal model by Duranton and Puga (2005), concentrating on either
goods production or ideas production results in a functional specialization of cities
when firms choose to separate their primary activities, i.e., management and R&D,
from their secondary activities, i.e., actual production. The basic motivation for split-
ting an organization in this way is to maximize the benefit from regionally bound
location factors. An urban environment guarantees diverse knowledge flows, attracts
highly skilled people, and provides outsourcing possibilities. By contrast, industrial
agglomerations offer a pool of specialized workers, less congestion, and thus better
availability of industry parks and proximity to suppliers. Depending on the cost-benefit
ratio of an organizational split, however, some firms may very well decide to stay inte-
grated, thereby leading to cities that host both administration and production. In this
case, the combination of innovation and production might forge a strong link between
theoretical knowledge and practical experience, leading to new ideas that expand the
incumbent firm’s core business. In time, this process will foster spinoff activity, which,
according to Buenstorf and Klepper (2009), is another explanation for regional indus-
try agglomeration.
To analyze the dynamics in these types of regions, we analyze the startup rates in
each type. We view startups as a good indicator for regional dynamics because sev-
eral studies have shown that many radical innovations have their birth in new firms
(Audretsch 1995), and that new firms are an important driver of regional employ-
ment growth (Fritsch 2008). Furthermore, we know from several studies that entre-
preneurship is a regionally bounded phenomenon because entrepreneurs benefit from
regionally bounded resources and knowledge flows (Michelacci and Silva 2007; Stuart
and Sorenson 2005). Therefore, concentrating on startups as a measure for regional
dynamics guarantees that the effect of regional functional specialization on regional
dynamics is not influenced by interregional relationships.
Based on a German dataset, our results confirm that there are indeed different
dynamics across these three types of cities. Entrepreneurial activity tends to occur
most frequently in cities that host either R&D externalities or integrated incumbents.
By contrast, industrial agglomerations of large stand-alone production plants appear
to inhibit entrepreneurial activity, indicating that the incumbents are efficient in their
knowledge production as they do not generate excessive externalities. This is also true
of large metro cities dominated by headquarters with only administrative functions
and the service sector. These “service” cities provide few externalities for manufac-
turing firms; however, they very well could be hotbeds of opportunity for service sector
startups.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we discuss the charac-
teristics of our three city types and describe their impact on regional dynamics. In
Sect. 3 we introduce our empirical method and present the results of same. Section 4
concludes, and offers some suggestions for further research.
2 Functional urban specialization and dynamics of cities
2.1 Functional urban specialization
A rich body of literature analyzes the location decision of firms (cf. Carlton 1983;
Guimarães et al. 2000; Davis and Henderson 2008) and also relates the location deci-
sion to the urban transformation process (Henderson 1988). Duranton and Puga (2005)
present a formal framework for describing the observable trend that manufacturing
firms tend to separate their production from administrative functions and how this
trend drives the functional specialization of cities. In their model, firms will choose
to split their internal organization as long as the additional costs from coordinating
and managing multiple locations do not exceed the benefits from exploiting different
regions’ locational advantages; otherwise, firms remain integrated.1 Firms that choose
to split their organization will locate the administration functions in cities that provide
better potential for outsourcing certain service functions, such as advertising, account-
ing, and legal advice, and will locate their production plants in cities where they can
outsource production activities.
This functional specialization of cities is one result of the drastic changes that have
taken place in the production process over the last few decades. Customers’ increasing
demand for individualized products requires creativity and quick adjustment to trends
in the innovation process, as well as flexibility and smaller batches production-wise. To
adapt to these new requirements, large firms implemented two major strategies. First,
a steadily increasing number of firms rely on lean production and outsource processes
to suppliers instead of producing everything in house (Piore and Sabel 1984; Womack
et al. 1990). Second, firms tend to separate administration functions from production
(Chandler 1977; Kim 1999; Bade et al. 2003). According to Davis and Henderson
(2008), the two strategies are closely interrelated. Service firms are disproportionally
concentrated in metro cities and therefore firm headquarters, interested in being able to
choose among a large selection of information, advice, and other types of services, are
attracted to these cities (Ono 2003). By contrast, manufacturing is more concentrated
in medium-size and smaller cities, with headquarters being “not as disproportionally
concentrated in large metro areas as is commonly thought” (Davis and Henderson
2008:434).
The empirical finding that headquarters are not actually disproportionally concen-
trated in metro areas suggests that a considerable number of manufacturing firms
choose not to split their organization. Accordingly, there are three possible types of
cities, as suggested in the Duranton and Puga (2005) general equilibrium model: urban
agglomerations dominated by service firms and headquarters from multi-locational
1 See also Aarland et al. (2007) and Henderson and Ono (2008).
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firms; industrial agglomerations dominated by production plants from multi-locational
plants in one sector; and cities dominated by integrated firms in one sector. When relax-
ing Duranton and Puga (2005) assumption of homogeneous firm size, it seems plau-
sible to assume that multi-locational firms are generally large firms while integrated
firms are more likely to be small and medium-sized enterprises. These integrated firms
are located in smaller cities so that they can take advantage of lower land and labor
costs. Over time, these regions will come to resemble the so-called Italian industrial
districts (Becattini 1979; Piore and Sabel 1984).
Industrial districts are less studied in the context of urban growth and development
as they do not usually give rise to path-breaking innovations and thus do not have
much influence on dynamics and growth. Often, they are located in smaller cities that
are home to networks of small and medium-sized firms. However, these firms are often
highly specialized in one particular phase of production and may have very success-
fully established themselves in a niche market that large firms cannot satisfy. Indeed,
among these firms might well be one or two of the so-called hidden champions, i.e.,
firms that are leaders in a comparatively small and specialized market (Venohr and
Meyer 2007). Although firms in industrial districts are formally independent, they are
often interlinked by close relationships, frequently involving family ties, which can
result in a sort of district-specific risk management system (Becattini 1990; Amin and
Thrift 1992; Callois and Aubert 2007). Markusen (1996, p. 301) characterizes indus-
trial districts as exhibiting “frequent and intensive exchanges of personnel between
customers and suppliers and cooperation among competitor firms to share risk, stabi-
lize markets, and share innovation.”2
2.2 Entrepreneurial activities across cities
From these very brief descriptions of each city type, it is already clear that their growth
enhancing dynamics are based in different sources. As hypothesized by Jacobs (1969),
diversified urban agglomerations play a key role in fostering innovation. These places
are rich in cultural life and other amenities conducive to a certain lifestyle and work-
life balance that attracts highly skilled people (Glaeser et al. 2001; Florida 2002).
The concentration of innovative workers along with the presence of business service
firms that foster information spillovers create an atmosphere supportive of the early
formative and innovative stages of the product lifecycle (Duranton and Puga 2001).
However, once the firms “have ‘innovated’—settled on a product line or process—they
move to … locales specialized in the activities they will continue to pursue” (Sabel
2002).
According to this line of thought, urban agglomerations are host to firm headquar-
ters and also to basic research laboratories that generate technological breakthroughs
and product innovations. As the products of these R&D departments are likely to
spill out into the air, the R&D departments are instrumental in creating an innovative
2 Over time, an industrial district’s (ID) ability to adapt to changes in the absence of organizational structures
(i.e., to assure a functional division of labor over time) has an impact on whether or not it is entrepreneurial:
“A fully developed ID would behave like a collective entrepreneur: It would possess the capacity to redesign
process and organization as well as product” (Best 1990:206).
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atmosphere marked by externalities in the form of tacit knowledge flows that support
the emergence of spinoffs, types of enterprises that are believed to be a driving force
of innovation (cf. Audretsch 1995; Klepper 2007). However, if these R&D laborato-
ries are not integrated with firm headquarters, there will be only very few knowledge
externalities available for commercialization by new entrants.3 In this case, it is more
likely to be the business service sector that provides opportunities for new entrants.
Industrial agglomerations are specialized in production and their organization
resembles what Markusen (1996) calls a “hub-and-spoke” structure. In an oligop-
olistic market, one or a number of large production plants act as the hub. Smaller
firms along the supply chain circle the hub like spokes. With regard to small busi-
ness employment in industrial agglomerations, Markusen (1996, p. 303) remarks that
“workers’ loyalties are to the core firms first, then to the district and only after that to
small firms. If jobs open up in hub firms, workers will often abandon smaller employers
to get onto the hub firm’s payroll.” This leads to an industrial atmosphere characterized
by secure employment in large firms that focus on routinized innovation, meaning that
R&D efforts are very tightly focused (Cohen and Klepper 1996; Nelson and Winter
1982). Thus, since innovation activity in this type of city is more likely to be engaged
in large firms’ specialized research laboratories for their own use, there is very little
knowledge spillover, hence few startup opportunities. In this type of city, dynamics
result from process innovations that lower large firms’ average cost of production.
Finally, in industrial districts, dynamics result from small and medium-sized firms
operating in smaller cities where the social and economic spheres are likely to over-
lap (Bauernschuster et al. 2008). In this environment, friends who work for different
firms may swap ideas after work and thus be the conduits for knowledge spilling over
from firm to firm (Saxenian 1994). In this way, knowledge becomes a local public
good that benefits all firms and individuals connected to the local network (Audretsch
and Feldman 1996; Granovetter 1985; Fallick et al. 2006). These intense information
flows, along with well-developed social networks, are also likely to increase aware-
ness of entrepreneurial opportunities (Stuart and Sorenson 2005). Because it takes
time to become socially embedded, i.e., to set up a dense social network, many entre-
preneurs start a business locally where their networks are already well established
(cf. Michelacci and Silva 2007; Stam 2007). Generally, this means that they are either
life-long residents of the region or have lived there for at least several years (Greene
et al. 2008; Keeble and Walker 1994; Saxenian 1999).
The entrepreneurial tendencies of individuals who have previously worked in the
region are the particular focus of a detailed spinoff analysis by Klepper and various
co-authors. Klepper and Thompson (2007) argue that management decisions to aban-
don some ideas in favor of pursuing others can lead to sufficient disagreement within
the firm such that some employees resign and start a new venture. The authors use
the example of several industries to illustrate their theory that disagreement can lead
to spinoffs. However, spinning off does not mean that the former employees abandon
contact with their former colleagues: to the contrary, they will work to continue these
productive social contacts and therefore choose to locate in close proximity to their
3 This was the case in financial metropolises such as New York, London, and Frankfurt, and in cities
dominated by public administration, e.g., capitals like Washington, DC and Berlin.
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former firm (Klepper 2007). This situation leads Buenstorf and Klepper (2009) to
the conclusion that spinoff activities are important drivers of industrial agglomera-
tion. In other words, industrial districts’ externalities are not in the nature of regional
public goods—as might be the case with basic research—but are founded in previous
experience and are thus more in the nature of regionally bounded club goods
(Bramoullé and Kranton 2007).
In the following empirical section, we test the assumption of differing startup
dynamics in manufacturing industries across the three types of cities. We expect
positive startup dynamics in cities providing knowledge externalities that can be com-
mercialized by entrepreneurs. These externalities may arise from basic research lab-
oratories in urban agglomerations or from routines in incumbent firms that reveal
unexploited niches in industrial districts. By contrast, we expect a negative impact on
startup dynamics in industrial agglomerations, where large firms’ routinized innova-
tions leave little knowledge to spill out, and in urban agglomerations that are dominated
by the service sector and firm headquarters having only administrative functions. This
type of city produces no externalities for manufacturing startups; however, such an
environment might be very conducive to service sector startups.
3 Empirics
3.1 Exploring functional specialization across cities
To explore the functional specialization of German cities we focus our analysis on
German planning regions. Planning regions consist of several districts and include at
least one core city and its surroundings and, therefore, best describe urban regions.
Planning regions are defined based on commuter distances and they are thus functional
economic units. However, it should be noted in this regard that the cities of Hamburg
and Bremen are defined as planning regions even though they are not functional eco-
nomic units. Therefore, we merge Hamburg with the region Schleswig–Holstein South
and Bremen with Bremerhaven and Bremen-Umland. We restrict our analysis to West
German planning regions because East Germany has not yet developed a stable indus-
try structure, as compared to West Germany, and thus will not exhibit the same degree
of functional specialization as experienced in West Germany (cf. Falck et al. 2008).
After this modification, and after excluding Berlin for historical reasons, our final
sample consists of 71 West German planning regions.
To distinguish between Duranton and Puga’s (2005) three types of functionally
specialized cities—cities with only stand-alone headquarters and their business ser-
vice suppliers (urban agglomerations), cities with only stand-alone production plants
in one sector and their intermediate suppliers (industrial agglomerations), and cities
with only integrated firms in one sector and their business service and intermediate
suppliers (industrial districts)—we calculate regional indicators using employment
data from German Social Insurance Statistics (SIS) for 1987–2000.
The Gini index Gr = ∑Mi=1 (sri − si )2 of regional industrial concentration in manu-
facturing. Here, sri is the employment share of industry i in region r of overall manu-
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facturing employment in region r and si is the corresponding nation-wide employment
share of industry i . Looking at the regional employment share of a single industry i
relative to its nation-wide employment share, accounts for the possibility that indus-
tries vary in their importance across the country as a whole and that some industries
are defined more narrowly than others. Consequently, the Gini index is the sum of
squared deviations of industry i’s employment share in region r from the nation-wide
employment share of industry i where the sum is calculated over all manufacturing
industries M . The Gini index should be especially pronounced in those city types that
are dominated by one industry, namely, cities with only stand-alone production plants
in one sector and their intermediate suppliers (industrial agglomeration) or small cities
with only integrated firms in one sector and their business service and intermediate
suppliers (industrial districts).
The share of a region’s employees with a degree in humanities, e.g., business adminis-
tration, accounting, finance, or law. We expect that these employees are most likely
to work in headquarters or in complementary business services. Consequently, the
share of employees with a degree in humanities should be especially pronounced in
those cities that are home to headquarters, namely, cities with only stand-alone head-
quarters and their business service suppliers (urban agglomerations) and cities with
only integrated firms in one sector and their business service and intermediate suppli-
ers (industrial districts). In addition, we consider the share of employees with a degree
in engineering, mathematics, or natural science. We assume that these employees are
most likely to be involved in R&D. The share of employees with a degree in engineer-
ing, mathematics, or natural science should be especially pronounced in diverse cities
that are home to stand-alone headquarters that also include R&D laboratories (urban
agglomerations).
The Herfindahl index Hr = ∑ j z2j of regional firm size distribution. The Herfindahl
index is calculated over the j firms in manufacturing in region r where z j represents
firm j’s regional employment share. It controls for the firm size distribution in a region.
We calculate this measure as proposed by Schmalensee (1977). Hr takes on a value of
0 for a regional firm structure comprised of a large number of small firms. We assume
the Herfindahl index to be small in cities with predominantly integrated firms (indus-
trial districts) as the functional separation of headquarters from production plants
(cf. Duranton and Puga 2001) seems especially prominent in large firms (cf. Aarland
et al. 2007; Henderson and Ono 2008).
Based on the means of the four indicators over the period 1987 to 2000 we group
West German planning regions by means of a hierarchical Ward’s linkage cluster anal-
ysis (Ward 1963). Figure 1 is the dendrogram for the cluster analysis. We plot only
those branches above a dissimilarity threshold of 0.2, thereby identifying four different
branches of planning regions, which are represented by the branch’s center (“proto-
type”) planning region. Table 1 shows the branches’ means of the four indicators
included in the cluster analysis.
The first branch in Fig. 1 (G1) is represented by the planning region of Black
Forest–Baar–Heuberg (76). This planning region is characterized by small but highly
innovative firms that belong to the metal processing industrial district south of Stuttgart
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Fig. 1 Dendrogram for hierarchical cluster analysis
Table 1 Means over branches
Branch G1 G2 G3 G4
Prototype Black Hamburg Munich Landshut
Forest–Baar–Heuberg (6) (93) (92)
(76)
Gini index 0.024 0.047 0.020 0.104
Share of employees with a degree
in humanities
2.5% 3.2% 4.9% 2.4%
Share of employees with a degree
in engineering, mathematics, or
natural science
1.7% 1.9% 3.4% 2.3%
Herfindahl index 0.011 0.013 0.013 0.046
that is often mentioned in the literature (cf. Piore and Sabel 1984; Cooke 1996; Porter
1990). The small Herfindahl index confirms the small firm industry structure. Assum-
ing that smaller firms are less likely to separate the firm’s headquarters from the
production plant, this branch best describes cities with predominantly integrated firms
(industrial districts).
The second branch (G2) is represented by the planning region of Hamburg (6).
This planning region is home to large publishing houses, design agencies, and also
contains Germany’s biggest harbor with its extensive service infrastructure. The only
considerable industry concentration is the Airbus production plant at the city limits,
but this does not, however, interfere with the region’s image of being a diverse urban
agglomeration as indicated by a relatively small Gini index. A pronounced share of
employees with a degree in humanities further underlines the seeming dominance of
either headquarters or business services in this region. This structure best describes
cities with only stand-alone headquarters of functionally split large firms and business
service suppliers (urban agglomeration).
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The third branch shown in Fig. 1 (G3) is characterized by a high share of employ-
ees with a degree in engineering, mathematics, or natural science. In these urban
agglomerations, headquarters seem to be combined with the firm’s research labs. The
prototype region of this branch is the planning region of Munich (93). This planning
region is characterized by the presence of administrative facilities and connected R&D
laboratories of “global” players. Global players located in Munich include Siemens and
BMW. BMW’s plant history is a good illustration of Duranton and Puga (2005) con-
cept of functional specialization. Production was historically located in Munich, and
still exists there, but the plant’s overall share of production has been steadily decreas-
ing while the production plants in Dingolfing, Regensburg, and Landshut have been
growing. However, BMW’s administration and a large R&D center are still located
in Munich and, recently, the site has been complemented by BMW Welt, a large new
building that includes an automobile delivery facility, a museum, and other forms of
entertainment.
The fourth branch (G4) is represented by the planning region of Landshut (92). This
planning region is dominated by BMW’s production plants (Dingolfing and Landshut)
and connected suppliers, which is reflected by 46 percent of the employees being
employed in the manufacturing sector. A high Gini index combined with a high Her-
findahl index confirms the existence of one large firm in a dominant industry. This
structure best describes cities with only stand-alone production plants of split-function
large firms in one sector and their intermediate suppliers (industrial agglomerations).
3.2 Entrepreneurship and functional urban specialization
In a second step, we look at the importance of entrepreneurship across West German
planning regions, thereby considering that functional specialization leads to differing
levels of startup activity. Entrepreneurship in manufacturing is proxied by the number
of startups in manufacturing. Therefore, we are interested in estimating the following
equation:
Startupsrt = f (Ginirt , EmpHumrt , EmpI ngnatrt , Her frt , Xrt ), (1)
where Startups is the number of startups in manufacturing in planning region r at
time t . Gini is the Gini index of planning region r at time t and should capture the
impact of industrial agglomeration on startups. EmpHum is the share of planning
region r ’s employees who have a degree in humanities and should capture the effect
of the presence of headquarters on startups. EmpI ngnat is the share of employees
with a degree in engineering, mathematics, or natural science and should capture the
effect of the presence of R&D on startups. Her f is the planning region r ’s Herfindahl
index and captures the effect of the firm size distribution on startups. X is a set of con-
trol variables and includes a set of year dummies to control time effects, i.e., business
cycles; the number of employees (log) in the respective planning region to control for
the size of the planning region; and the share of employees in manufacturing in the
planning region to control for the planning region’s industry structure.
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The number of startups is also derived from the SIS. The information collected can
be transformed into an establishment file that provides longitudinal information about
the establishments and their employees (cf. Brixy and Fritsch 2004). As each estab-
lishment with at least one employee subject to social security has a permanent code
number, startups can be identified, that is, the appearance of a new code number can
be interpreted as a startup. The unit of measurement is the establishment, not the firm.
The empirical data thus derived include two categories of entities: firm headquarters
and subsidiaries. As several studies have shown that entrepreneurial startups tend to
be small, we exclude new establishments with more than 20 employees in the first
year of their existence. As a result, a considerable number of new establishment codes
in the data that might be related to the functional reorganization of an existing firm
(cf. Duranton and Puga 2001) or to the establishment of a larger branch plant are not
counted as entrepreneurial startups.
In addressing the question of whether establishment data are appropriate for ana-
lyzing regional startup activity, Grotz et al. (2002) compare the spatial distribution of
startups derived from the same establishment file we use with the spatial distribution
of startups at the firm level, derived from the German startup panel by the Center for
European Economic Research. They show that the spatial structure of startup activity
across German planning regions is very similar in both datasets, even though, due to
differences in the objectives of the two datasets, startup activity differs in level. This
pattern also holds over time. The time-invariant differences in levels should cancel out
in our fixed effects regressions as the fixed effects should capture all time-invariant
regional effects. Therefore, neither dataset seems to have a particular advantage.
As the number of startups is a count variable, estimating Eq. (1) by means of a clas-
sical linear regression model is inappropriate (Blundell et al. 1995). A simple Poisson
model will suffice, resulting in the following estimation equation:
E(Startupsrt |Ginirt , EmpHumrt , EmpI ngnatrt , Her frt , Xrt ) = λr t
= exp(αr + β1Ginirt + β2 EmpHumrt + β3 EmpI ngnatrt + β4 Her frt , Xrt ),
(2)
where λ is the expected number of startups in planning region r at time t . The Poisson
model has the advantage of being very robust against misspecifications, even though
the data are not Poisson distributed (cf. Winkelmann 2008). However, overdisper-
sion, i.e., unobserved heterogeneity, could be a problem. Unobserved heterogeneity is
mainly driven by unobserved regional characteristics. If unobserved regional charac-
teristics are correlated with the right-hand side variables, an omitted variable bias will
result. To control for unobserved regional characteristics, we add region fixed effects
αr to our model. The region fixed effects should capture most of the time-invariant
unobserved regional characteristics. As a robustness check, we will estimate a nega-
tive binomial count data model to further account for overdispersion. Table 2 sets out
descriptive statistics for all variables included in the regression analysis.
Table 3 shows the results of the fixed effects Poisson model and of the corre-
sponding negative binomial model. The results of the two regressions are very similar
(cf. Columns I and III of Table 3). Therefore, we restrict our interpretation of the results
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Table 2 Descriptive statistics: planning regions in the period 1987–2000
Variable Mean SD Min Max
Gini index 0.036 0.029 0.008 0.153
Share of employees with a degree
in humanities
3.0% 1.3% 1.2% 7.6%
Herfindahl index 0.016 0.151 0.002 0.088
Share of employees with a degree
in engineering, mathematics, or
natural science
2.1% 0.8% 0.8% 5.1%
Number of employees (log) 12.38 0.66 11.14 13.94
Share of employees in manufacturing 36.2% 0.08% 18.4% 53.8%
Number of startups in manufacturing 204.33 144.92 55 760
Number of startups in business services 321.70 359.70 39 2,833
to the Poisson model. Coefficients of Poisson models can be interpreted as proportional
effects. Regional industry concentration has a significantly positive impact on startups
in manufacturing. Increasing the Gini index by one standard deviation would increase
the number of startups by 4.2%. The share of employees with a degree in humanities
has a significantly negative impact on startups in manufacturing; increasing the share
of employees with a degree in humanities by 1% point would decrease the number
of startups by 4.3%. By contrast, increasing the share of employees with a degree in
engineering, mathematics, or natural science by one percentage point would increase
the number of startups in manufacturing by 8.02%. The regional Herfindahl index has
a significantly negative impact on startups in manufacturing. Increasing the Herfindahl
index by 0.01 points4 decreases the number of startups by 1.9%.
In an additional specification, we interact the Gini index with the Herfindahl index,
assuming that startups can especially profit from externalities resulting from industry
concentration in a business environment that is characterized by small firms. Indeed,
we find a highly significant coefficient of the interaction term. Again, we restrict or
interpretations to the Poisson model as the results of the Negative Binomial model
are very similar (cf. Columns II and IV of Table 3). The magnitude of the interaction
term causes the positive effect of industry concentration on startups to disappear in
the branch of planning regions represented by Landshut (industrial agglomerations),
which is characterized by large firms. By contrast, the effect of industry concentration
on startups remains positive in the branch of planning regions represented by Black
Forest–Baar–Heuberg (industrial district), which is characterized by small firms.
Finally, we shift our attention from startups in manufacturing to startups in busi-
ness services. Here, we expect the presence of headquarters to create opportunities
for startups in business services. The positive coefficient of the share of employees
with a degree in humanities in Column V of Table 3 proves our expectations to be
correct. Obviously, startups in manufacturing and startups in business services bene-
4 Increase of the Herfindahl index by 0.01 points in the relevant market, for example, raises antitrust
concerns in the case of transactions in concentrated markets under the U.S. Horizontal Merger Guidelines.
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fit from different regional surroundings that are the direct result of functional urban
specialization.
Even though we control for time-invariant heterogeneity between planning regions
by adding fixed effects and even though we add several time-varying control variables,
including a set of year dummies, it is still possible that our results could be influ-
enced by omitted variables. In this regard, the age structure of the regional population
could be an omitted variable. Glaeser (2007) attributes a large part of variation in
the level of entrepreneurship across US cities to demographic variation. Prospering
regions are increasing in population because they attract younger people and offering
many entrepreneurial opportunities. By contrast, downsizing regions are experiencing
a decreasing and aging population and have very few entrepreneurial opportunities to
offer (Boente et al. 2009). Over time, this situation results in an age-specific migra-
tion pattern that becomes, in turn, the driving force behind differences in regional age
structure within a country (cf. BBR 2006, 12–13; Johansson and Rauhut 2006, 101).
However, the number of employees in a planning region that we include as control in
our regressions should capture a large fraction of this regional variation. Nevertheless,
we are cautious about interpreting our findings as causal effects.
Furthermore, reverse causality could be a concern, i.e., startups shaping the func-
tional specialization of cities. However, this is not too-serious of a concern because
functional specialization is to a large extent driven by large firms that have the option
of separating their headquarters from their production plants (cf. Duranton and Puga
2001). By contrast, we are explicitly looking at entrepreneurial (small) startups that
need time to develop and grow. Indeed, functional specialization of cities is a long-
term phenomenon, making us confident that, from an evolutionary perspective, during
our relatively short time span from 1987 to 2000 the shape of cities can be regarded
as given and as having an impact on startups, not vice versa.
4 Conclusions
This paper’s goal was to combine the empirical finding of a functional specialization of
cities with entrepreneurship. The paper makes two contributions to the existing litera-
ture. First, it focuses on industrial districts as less prevalent but nevertheless dynamic
regions. Existing literature in the field of urban economics mostly focuses on the func-
tional specialization of cities with urban agglomerations, showing them to be vivid
and dynamic centers of growth. However, at a smaller scale, industrial districts and
their integrated small and medium-sized firms may well be just as highly innovative.
In fact, these regions are often home to so-called hidden champions, which are most
likely to be family owned and located in small towns but yet may hold as much as 90%
of the market share in a niche market. The paper characterizes this third category of
Duranton and Puga (2005) city types in more detail, by drawing on the extensive but,
at least in urban economics, less integrated literature on (Italian) industrial districts.
Second, the paper connects the observable transformation processes in different
types of cities to dynamics induced by entrepreneurship by drawing on the extensive
literature on agglomeration and functional specialization to develop specific indica-
tors for all types of cities and test their respective impact on startup dynamics. This
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process confirmed our expectations that externalities from basic research laborato-
ries in urban agglomerations and knowledge externalities in combination with expe-
rience in industrial districts support entrepreneurship. By contrast, pure production
locations and cities dominated by headquarters with only administrative functions
leave very few knowledge externalities that can be commercialized by new entrants
in the manufacturing sector. However, service providers might very well find good
opportunities in these headquarter dominated cities.
To overcome remaining concerns in identifying causal effects of functional spe-
cialization of cities on entrepreneurship, it could be worthwhile to analyze shocks that
not only change the functional character of a city gradually but also those that do so
discontinuously. If there is a causal effect of functional specialization on entrepre-
neurship, this latter type of shock should lead to a discontinuity in entrepreneurship as
well. Such shocks could be the relocation or closure of large headquarters or large pro-
duction plants in a city.5 Depending on the type of existing functional specialization,
these events should lead to different impacts on entrepreneurship.
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